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CHARACTERS 

 
JACKIE mid 30s; GLORIA’s daughter 
 
GLORIA mid 70s; JACKIE’s mother 
 
LORRAINE  mid 30s 
 
MARY  mid 30s 

 
 

SET 
 

A simple set with bleachers or a long bench without a back.  
 
 

PROPS 
 

Orange slices in a plastic bag 
Small cooler 
Camera 
Paper towels 
Agenda book and pen 
Crock of cheese, knife, crackers 
Bottle of Tums 
 
 

COSTUMES 
 

JACKIE: casual daytime attire 
 
LORRAINE: sweat suit and sneakers 
 
MARY: bright tropical cruise wear 
 
GLORIA: something akin to a house dress, classic old lady style; 
orthopedic shoes would add nice flair. Do
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KEEPING SCORE 
by 

Terri Collin  
 

Setting:  Bleachers of a community center basketball court. There is 
a basketball game in progress.  
 
At Rise: Lights come up on JACKIE, a woman in her late thirties. 
SHE is anxiously watching her twelve year old son play basketball 
in the championship game of the season. JACKIE’s mother, 
GLORIA, is seated beside her. GLORIA, a woman in her early 
seventies, is eating orange slices from a plastic bag while 
enthusiastically watching her grandson play ball. In GLORIA’s lap is 
a paper towel where she lays the orange peels. A camera is set on 
top of a small cooler by her feet. 
   
JACKIE:  Shoot! Do it! Yes! NOOOO! This game is over.  
GLORIA:  (waves and calls out) Hi, Johnny! Grandma.  
JACKIE:  They can’t hit the hoop!  
GLORIA:  So, they’re having fun. (calling) Are you having fun, Johnny?  
JACKIE:  This isn’t any old game, Mother! This is the championship 

game.  
GLORIA:  Here he comes! (quickly gets her camera, looks through 

the lens, shouts) Look at Grandma! Smile! (removes camera from 
her face) What-what’s he pointing at?  

JACKIE:  Nothing. He’s flipping you the bird.  
GLORIA:  His laces, Jackie! He’s gonna trip.  
JACKIE:  He’s twelve. He can tie.  
GLORIA:  I’m going out there. 
JACKIE:  Sit down! You’ll get trampled.  
GLORIA:  That blue team has such big boys.  
JACKIE:  Look at their coach wearing a suit. Thinks he’s coaching the 

New York Knicks.  
GLORIA:  (sweetly calling) Pull up your shorts, Johnny, dear. Your 

underwear’s showing.  
JACKIE:  Ah, come on coach. He walked! 
GLORIA:  Oh, boy! The Knicks coach is fist fighting with that man in 

stripes. 
JACKIE:  That was a good call. Pass the ball, Johnny! Pass!  
GLORIA:  Ah! Look how nice he passed the ball.  
JACKIE:  He passed it to the other team, Mother.  
GLORIA:  So. You don’t have to get technical.  
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JACKIE:  Look at this. Fourth quarter, down six, he puts TJ in - kid’s 

practically a midget. (LORRAINE enters, harried, almost 
breathless. SHE wears a sweat-suit, tennis shoes and clutches 
a large day timer to her chest.) We need TJ in there, Lorraine. 

GLORIA:  You just said TJ was a midg... 
JACKIE:  (interjecting loudly) STICK AN ORANGE IN IT! (sweetly) 

They’re so good for you... oranges. Lorraine, this is... my mother, 
Gloria.  

 
(GLORIA puts an orange slice in her mouth. SHE smiles an orange 
peel smile.)  
 
LORRAINE:  (looking through her bag for glasses) I almost didn’t 

make it. What quarter is it?  
JACKIE:  Fourth. 
GLORIA:  How many more quarters to go?  
JACKIE:  (beat; SHE looks at GLORIA in disbelief) What time is your 

plane? 
LORRAINE:  (SHE finds her glasses, puts them on, checks the 

scoreboard) Thirty-six, thirty. 
JACKIE:  We’re the thirty.  
LORRAINE:  You see? The blue team brought a victory banner.  
JACKIE:  That’s so inappropriate, so snotty.  
LORRAINE:  Tacky is what it is. Ticky-ticky-tacky, honey, let me tell you. 

I know Rhonda Rinderman is behind it. Her perfect little Chuckie 
can’t possibly lose. Talks like that boy is Jordan and Einstein rolled 
into one. 

JACKIE:  Yeah, well, Chuckie got caught taking a five finger discount at 
Wal-Mart. 

LORRAINE:  Rhonda’s little Einstein may be doing his undergrad at the 
State Pen.  

 
(LORRAINE and JACKIE share a laugh.)  
 
GLORIA:  Which one is yours, Lorraine?  
LORRAINE:  The one with glasses, TJ.  
GLORIA:  (locating him on the court) Jackie, TJ... he’s really not such 

a midge... 
JACKIE:  (quickly overlapping) All the way, TJ!! 
LORRAINE:  TJ! That was a bad shot! What’s the matter with you... 

shooting from all the way out there?!  
JACKIE:  Johnny is wide open. Pass it, Ben! Pass it!  
GLORIA:  What is this, hot potato? Pass-it, pass-it. Let the boy hold the 

ball if he wants.  
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JACKIE:  You have to dribble, pass or shoot. It’s a violation to stand 

around holding the basketball.  
 GLORIA:  Well, that’s mean.  
LORRAINE:  Johnny got a technical.  
JACKIE:  (calling) ZIP IT UP, JOHNNY!  
GLORIA:  His fly is open? 
JACKIE:  Arguing with the ref. He knows better than that. 
LORRAINE:  They’re taking TJ out, putting Michael Morgan in. Why’d the 

Morgans sign that kid up?  
JACKIE:  He doesn’t want to play basketball. 
LORRAINE:  For good reason. He stinks at it.  
JACKIE:  It’s not fair to his teammates. They wanna win! 
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